Our teachers are really enjoying receiving your work and emails whilst we are all staying home and staying safe.

Mrs Braime received a lovely email from one of her students saying, 'I never realised how much you helped me in school until now!'

We hope you are all coping with the amount and level of work you are being sent but if you have any problems, your teachers are only an email away. Please ask for help if you need it.

Here are some of the great examples of English work we have received this week:

- Miss Powell said Abbi in Year 8 has produced some great, colourful work on Sherlock this week.
- Miss Mason thinks Mia in Year 7 created a lovely Theme Park leaflet.
- Mrs Broadbent loved Elana’s theme park work – great work Elana!
- Olivia in Year 10 produced poem annotations, showing a really mature attitude to her learning.
- Mrs Kirk thinks this is such great work from Jasmine in Year 7 who has used a leaflet template to lay out her work in a professional style!
Once again Mrs Wilkinson, Mrs Wentling and Mrs Williams have been wowed by your cooking and baking at home. We are sure your families appreciate it even more!

Clara in Yr 7 decided to try this recipe to make some chocolate brownie cookies - they look delicious!

Oliver in Yr 8 produced this delicious pasta dish for his family and created a recipe sheet as well.

Kirsty in Yr 7 has been busy in the kitchen making these impressive cheese and onion pasties.

Thomas in Yr 9 has sent Mrs Wilkinson some pictures of his baking revisiting skills learned in lessons – great work Thomas!

Mrs Williams & Mrs Wilkinson were really impressed with the dedication Paige in Yr 7 put into her Food Tech booklet.

Mrs Williams thinks Sophia in Yr 8’s food science work booklet is brilliant. She has obviously worked really hard on it.

Eleanor in Yr 10 has been practicing NEA 2 (coursework) practical skills making bread using yeast and enrobing (fish cakes).

### Task Three

**Hainanese chicken rice**

*In Singapore the dish was created by the lower-class immigrants trying to stretch the flavour of the chicken, this chicken is cooked using soy sauce and sweetened by pouring the entire chicken at slow boiling tempature into both rice and make the stock. The rice is cooked in the stock cooked by adding sherry and hung to dry.***

**Ingredients**
- Pinched chicken
- Rice
- Chili sauce
- Cucumber garamish
- Chicken stock
- Soy sauce
- Ginger
- Scallions
- Sesame oil
- Salt
- White pepper
- Chicken leftovers
- Garlic
- Shallots
- Pandan leaves
- Sugar

Eleanor in Yr 10 has been practicing NEA 2 (coursework) practical skills making bread using yeast and enrobing (fish cakes).
Mrs Bowen and Mrs Greening have been extremely pleased to receive entries to the Other Tongue poetry competition. Well done to Emma (Yr 7), Haaris (Yr 8) and Olivia (Yr 7) for their fantastic efforts.

Mrs Bowen loves the effort Emma in Yr 7 has put into this poster about the Spanish Feria de Abril festival.

Mrs Cartledge said “Lucy in my year 9 class has done some superb work on the Vietnam war!”

Mrs Newland thinks Abby in Yr 8 has produced some fantastic, detailed and well-presented work on WWI.

Mrs Waddington is extremely impressed with Mason in Yr 10 – he has tackled this tricky subject at home and done a great job.
Well done to Jacob in Yr 7 who has been growing salt crystals as part of his acids and alkalis study on the production of a salt.

Mrs Waddington loves Grace’s (Yr 7) Acids and Alkalis glossary – it’s so detailed and colourful!

Mr Holmes thinks this is a great piece of work on eco-systems by Paige in Yr 7.

Here’s some excellent maths work from Ms Howard’s class, by Sania in Yr 9.

Well done to Abby in Yr 8 – Mrs Greening thinks this is a great explanation of Sikhism

Mrs Greening thinks Finn and Tamirah in Yr 7 have done some excellent work on Islam and Ramadan.

Ms Lewis says well done to Saysha in Yr 9 on producing some really good Psychology work.
Well done to Clara in Yr 7 who has painted this beautiful window display for local business Delightful Divas in Bingley. Flower Couture were so impressed they have asked Clara to help decorate their window once they reopen! Clara has also been using her artistic skills to make a poster to celebrate VE Day tomorrow. Why not get busy and make some bunting or a poster of your own?

Well done to all our students sending in their VE Day extension work and VE Day baking photos to Mrs Wilkinson.

**Click here to read Mrs Cartledge’s news review on VE Day >>**

As you may be aware our Head of Years 7 and 8, Mr Booth and our Head of Years 9 and 10, Mr Parapia send out a weekly email to their year groups which contains information about staying both physically and mentally fit while in Lockdown. We also now have an area on the school website linked to this:

https://www.bingleygrammar.org/parents-carers/looking-after-personal-well-being-mental-health/

Please take a look to stay happy and healthy during these worrying times. This section will be updated with further resources as we progress from Lockdown into the next phase of the 'roadmap' which the government will be publishing shortly.